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The War v 
Postp

lad become confused, or perhaps for its 
«J» purposes wished to appear so.
3lie Daily Chronicle says Lord Salis

bury’» moderating influence was felt 
• H throughout council- This is exceed- 

i ' jungly probable, but in any case the 
‘ * IE?' 'a,‘t was unanimous in favor of Mr.

1 mherlain sending a strong despatch
‘4 -, minding a categorical answer to the 

roposais Sir Alfred Milner submitted to 
îe Bloemfontein conference.
The Tunes thinks something more 

«than this might have been demanded, 
hut the cabinet decision meets with uni
versal approval, and pending develop
ment» nothing farther will be done.

How About 
Dreyfus?

centre of the platform, reads the ver
dict.

Capt. Dreyfus will not be brought back 
to the court room,- and will not be pres
ent at the public meeting of the judges, 
but when the court room has been clear
ed of the gendarmes, which will be done 
as soon as Colonel Jonauste concludes 
the reading, the Clerk of the Court will 
proceed to the room where Dreyfus will 
be waiting, and read to him the verdict,
11 the presence of a couple of gendarmes.

The public will thus be robbed of the 
spectacle of his emotions, which ‘ are
*°”?d Hi?be Prof°m»<i. whether the decree London Sent « zm, „ .
K*»ô.%Si*Sâiïi'" : -— jajyjfrwfyAjS&USS

..Kru°‘r’s F*"* o°mde AS yyto. «w.!* S,“

will be the case if the judges should pro- °' Resistance. Thetown -waL°Perations.
Bounces against him by a vote of 4 to 3- _________ t Newcastle is utterly unpro-
that Is, he would be freed, even though Boers possession6nr" Tw°old a^au” tlle

N cLi*wIiraâ^d •sa»t'iüsa^££S»-aiSÊÿ *wei#ç esnewi*»
•srSSI
against the prosecution’s thrra Unanim- Thl i T Wa£mg UP-

£,&“»”s55Jf mir.Âë: » —« „^T~ iSSH"" FF” *Sf’wS'SSSS’ bto."“ ” *” “ tot «.-Mr. Cb>H«, „ «»*« Pret.fl.T^K

If convicted, the judgment will be mained at the foreign office until shortly nf resuI- ?f the mfluence
tothemiHtary court of appeals, before midnight. He declined to make of the Orange

Siahaariasst1*
ment and order a re-trial it it should be Sltuatl0n> but expressed a desire to 
established that the present court- copy of the foreign transcript of the 
martial has erred in a matter of proced- Transvaal government’s reply issued by

also have thg right to order a re-trial if h ch waa furnished to him by the Asso
it should decide that the court-martial mated Press. '
has deviated from its instructions. This 
is the only loop-hole for Drieyfus, and his 
friends will undoubtedly fight this point 
tooth ana nail.

Transvaal Frederick Walker, who relieves Gen. Sir 
William Francis Butler as commander 
of the British forces in South Africa 
arrived here to-day. He was met by
reception th<”8anda and *>ven a splendid

^^nrbM’ Nat<ü- Sept. 6—A number of
forTiceri^ app^fa* t0 the authorities 
for licenses to carry assegais. A relief committee Has been formed hereford
Transi ah l0r refu^eee from the

Why Troops 
Are ThereFencing. 8;N

Transvaal Will Overtook f 
Present the Massing of 

British Forces.

Friends Grow Faint Hearted 
With the Hour for the Ver

dict at Hand.

Neither Accepts the British 
Proposals Nor Makes a De

finite Refusal.

British Commissioner Tells 
Transvaal That It Is Not 

for Ornament.
Abandoned Kruger.

London, Sept. ’9.—The Capetown 
respondent of the Daily Chronicle says;
“It was the Transvaal’s attitude re
garding the suzerainty question that 
caused the Afrikander leaders in Cape 

_ . Colony and the Orange Free State to

Cape Colony. expedite a aettieihent.” Tnkwm.fr
The correspondent of the Daily Deep interest.

Graphic says: “ There is no doubt that 
Mr. Schreiner, the Cape premier, and the 
Afrikander leaders have thrown in their 
lot with Sir Alfred Milner, and this fact 
explains the irritation displayed in the 
volksraad in the debate on the interpella
tions.”

While Kruger Prays the Almighty 
to Change Chamberlain’s 

Hard Heart.

General Belief That He Is Doom- 
ed toSecond Condemn- 

atlon.
Reply Angrily Discussed In Raad 

Without Any Decisive 
Result.

cor-

•M

The war Upon War.
By Associated Pi Bennes, Sept. 8.—That Capt. Dreyfus 

will be condemned is the almost'univer
sal opinion heard in Rennes to-night. 
Hitherto there had always been a diverg
ence, but now both camps—the Dreyfus
ards and the anti-Dreyfusards—seem 
unanimous in the conviction that the 
verdict will go against him. Upon just 
what this is based and the precise 
for the conclusion

Pretoria, Sept. 8.—In thp first raad this 
morning debate kqs resumed on the in
terpellation of the

By Associated Press.
Pretoria, Sept, 7.—There was great 

excitement in the first raad to-day ob 
Mr. Coester’s interpellation of the gov
ernment regarding the presence of Brit
ish troops on the borders and the stop
page of ammunition consigned to Trans
vaal. President Kruger, the members 
of the executive council and most of the

rnment respect
ing the concentration of British troops 
on the border and the stoppage of ammu
nition consigned to the Transvaal. The

Appeal From The Cape.
Capetown, Sept. 8.—The reports of 

the raad debate at Pretoria, published 
here, have created an intense feeling, 
and the disparaging reference to Mr. 
Joseph Chamberlain and Sir Alfred Mil
ner are resented. The feeling displayed 
by the members of the raad surprised 
those who believed that a peaceful solu
tion would be reached, and such a solu
tion, in the opinion of many, has been 
rendered very difficult.

In spite of the downfall of rain, 1500 
workmen assembled last night and pass
ed a resolution imploring a prompt ter
mination by the Imperial government of 
the tension, which “is causing grave dis
tress, bringing the community face to 
face with bankruptcy, alienating the 
moderate element here and in the Trans
vaal, and sapping British prestige.”

The resolution also affirms an unabat
ed confidence in Sir Alfred Milner.

The meeting, which was orderly, clos
ed with cheers for Chamberlain, Milner 
and Rhodes, and groans for Kruger and 
Schreiner.

. Berlin, Sept. 5—The Neueste Nach- 
richten, commenting upon the news 
that the Germans in the Transvaal are 
foimmg a league to h(4p the Boers, says:

We fear that this offer will entice the 
Iransvaal government to carry their 
resistance against England further than 
is advisable.” Other influential Ger
man papers continue to warn President 
Kruger that he need not hope to receive 
the least help from Europe.

see a
house adjourned Shortly before noon, af
ter adopting unanimously the following
resolution: reason

are a mystery, but 
there is no disguising the fact that from 
Maitre Labor! down 
Dreyfusards who crowd the hotels and 
cafes, and who last night were still, hope
ful that Dreyfus would be saved, all 
seem now to ogree that his last chance’is 
gone.

The one source of hope is M. Labor! 
himself, who said this evening: “ We 
fear that Capt. Dreyfus will be con
demned, but we don’t intend to throw 
up the _ sponge. We shall go on fighting 
for him.” M. Jaurès, the socialist 
leader, and other prominent Dreyfus
ards expressed a similar opinion. Excite
ment is at fever heat, and- nothing is dis
cussed but the verdict of the morrow.

The military precautions are if the 
most elaborate character, and- no at
tempt at disorder is likely to have the 
slightest success.

principal officials were present, together 
with a large representation of the gen
eral public, including many ladies. At 
the outset the chairman and president 
urged members to preserve calmness and 
to avoid insulting language.

The state secretary, Mr. F. W. Reita, 
said he had called the previous day on 
the British diplomatic agent, Mr. 
Conyngham Greene, and had asked him 
what reply the government could give in 
the volksraad regarding the alleged 
massing of British troops on the borders, 
'and whether Mr. Greene would com
municate with the British high commis
sioner, Sir Alfred Milner.

“The volksraad having considered that 
friendly correspondence is still passing 
between the two governments, that the 
concentration of troops in. great numbers 
near the border has a detrimental ef
fect on the inhabitants of the state, and 
the Transvaal has lived in friendship and 
peace with all nations, and desires to 
continue to live in such friendship and 
peace, now declares its regret at the 
fact of concentration, and expresses the 
opinion that in the case of eventualities 
which might lead to enmity or war be
tween, the two governments, the cause 
would not lie within the Republic.

“As regards the stoppage of ammuni
tion at Delagoa Bay, the volksraad trusts 
that the government will act according 
to circumstances.”

The raad further resolved to drop 
the matter of the concentration of troops 
on the border for the present until the 
government shall supply further infor
mation to the raad, although the infor
mation obtained is unsatisfactory. Nev
ertheless, and with a view to the result 
of the negotiations which are pending, 
the raad declares itself determined in the 
meantime to maintain the rights and in
dependence of the Republic.

“Queen Will Nod Permit War”
London, Sept. 8.—Mr. Montague 

White, the consul-general of the -S nth 
African Republic in London, said to a 
representative of the Associated Frees 
this evening:

"I assure you on the authority «f a 
cabinet minister that there will by no 
war with the Transvaal JLp *■ nt, -the' 
Queen will not permit W*r. t receive» 
a telegram from Pretoria to-day, assur
ing me that the Transvaal government 
quite understands the position regarding 
the peace party in England, and is in no 
wise misled by speeches and demonstra
tions.”

Amsterdam Sept. 8.—The members of 
the Dutch Transvaal commission have 
cabled to Queen Victoria, imploring her 
in the name of humanity and God’s 
kingdom to preserve the peace.”

According to a despatch to the Daily 
Mail from Brussels, Dr. W. J. Leyds, 
the plenipotentiary of the South African 
Republic to the European governments, 
does not believe there will be war be
tween Great Britain and the Transvaal. 
Rut the Boers will fight to the end, he 
says, if an attempt is made on their in
dependence.

,to the numerous In reply to the despatch of the British 
government, the Transvaal on Saturday 
handed to the British agent at Pretoria 
a response of which the following is the 
purport:

The government of the South Afri
can Republic regret that Great Britain 
is of opinion that it is unable to accept 
the proposals made by the Transvaal 
despatches of August 19 and 21, by 
which the term for obtaining the fran
chise was fixed at five years, and the 
representation of the Witwatererand 
district was enlarged. The government 
regrets the more inasmuch as it considers 
itself justified to deduce from the nego
tiations previous to its former proposal 
that the latter would be accepted by the 
British government.

In these conditions the Transvaal con
siders its proposals are annulled, and 
finds it necessary to submit-1 
volksraad and the people. IF 
of the opinion that its proposals are ex
tremely liberal and more extensive than 
those presented by the British high com
missioner at Bloemfontein. It is also of 
the opinion that the conditions attached 
to these proposals are reasonable.

The Transvaal never desired Great 
Britain to abandon any rights possessed 
by virtue of the London convention of 
1884, or by virtue of international law.

The Transvaal still hopes that these 
declarations will lead to a good under
standing and solution of the existing 
difficulties. With regard to the ques
tion of- suzerainty, t.W Transvaal gov
ernment refers to the despatch of April 
16, 1898, and considers it unnecessary to 
repeat that despatch.

The reply then proceeds to say:
“ The Transvaal government has al

ready made known to the British agent 
its objections to accepting the proposals 
contained in the British high commis
sioner’s telegram of August 2, suggest
ing the appointment of delegates to 
draw up a report on the last electoral 
law voted by the volksraad. If the one- 
sided examination referred to in the last 
British despatch should show that the 
existing electoral law can be made more 
efficacious, the Transvaal government is 
ready to make a proposal to the volks
raad with this object. It is also dis
posed to furnish all the information and 
enlightenment possible, blit is of opinion 
that the result of such an inquiry, so far 
as regards a useful appreciation of the 
law, will be of little value- Nevertheless 
the government is very desirous of satis
fying Great Britain in the matter of the 
electoral law and the representation of 
the mining district.” .

The reply then refers fo Mr. Chamber
lain’s proposals respecting a joint inquiry
and says: _ ,

“Considering that by these proposais 
Great Britain does not aim at any in
terference in the affaire of the .Trans
vaal, and that the action would not be 
regarded as a precedent, but has solely 
for its object to ascertain whether the 
Franchise law fulfils its purpose, the 
Transvaal will await the ulterior pro
posals of Great Britain as to the event
ual constitution of such a commission, 
as welt as the place and time for the 
meeting.”

The Transvaal government further 
proposes at an early date to send a fresh 
reply to the letter of July 27, and ex- 

that Great Britain

o Pretoria, Sept. 5.—The volksraad -to
day accepted Mr. Coester’s motion to fix 
the debates to grow out of the interpella
tion of the government as to the assem
bling of British troops along the Trans
vaal borders for Thursday next. In 
presenting his motion Mr. Coester re
ferred to the “ Jamieson raid and other 
outrages and mnruers committed by 
British troops ” as leading him to dis
trust the present concentration. He de
clared that the convention of 1884 did 
not contain the suzerainty stipulation, 
and he maintained that Mr. Chamber- 
lain had broken that convention by 
interfering in the internal affairs off the 
republic.

Other burghers supported Mr. Ooester, 
saying that while negotiations were 
proceeding, all the British colonies were 
offering armed assistance. “ And must 
the Transvaal remain silent?” exclaimed 
a burgher. “ It is opposed to Christian
ity to conduct friendly negotiations and 
yet mobilize the troops. We must know 
why the British troops are on our bor
ders.”

The motion to wait until Thursday 
for the government’s reply was agreed 
to unanimously.

ELECTRIC FOG ALARM.

New Device to Be Installed at Once in 
British Columbia Waters.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Sept. 8.—Mr. Trudeau, a local 

electrician, and son- of the late minister 
of railways and canals, has just 
pleted a new fog alarm, which promises 
to revolutionize this branch of the public 

It has been adopted by the 
Dominion government, and the first of 
the new machines will be installed in 
British Columbia forthwith. The device 
is operated by a naphtha motor on the 
principle of a large electric gong with 
a megaphone sound projector, 
c.aimed that the machine costs about 
half that of the ordinary steam plant 
whistle, will be cheaper to operate, take 
up less space and give superior results. 
Local experiments are regarded as highly 
successful.

com-
Are There for Service.

The reply from Mr. Greene, he cooa- 
tinued was received this morning, and 
was in the following terms:

“ Dear Mr. Ritz,—The following is 
Sir Alfred Milner’s reply to the telegram 

him at your request: ’ 1 
do not know to what Mr. Ritz refers 
when he alludes to the massing of 
troops. This must be the British troops 
in South Africa, the position and num
bers of which are no secret, but it was- 
a matter -of common knowledge that 
they are here in ordbr to protect British 
interests and to make provision against 
eventualities.’ ”

Mr. Ooester and other members then 
made violent speeches, declaring that 
they could not understand Sir Alfred 
Milner’s reply, since the Transvaal had . 
never threatened the English colonies.
“It is time,” exclaimed Mr. Ooester,
“for the Transvaal also to prepare fer 
eventualities.”

service.
Kruger’s Can’t.

Orders have been 
issued to repress with an iron hand any 
symptom of trouble. k

A small anti-Semitic meeting was held 
here this evening, and the complete calm 
that attended it is an indication of a 
quiet day to-morrow. A strong force 
of gendarmes guarded the approaches to 
the building where the meeting 
held, and the orders were to arrest the 
first man who raised a seditions cry. 
Nothing, however, occurred- Indeed, the 
inhabitants of the town seem indifferent, 
aud the neighborhood of the Lycee and 
the prison is deserted, save for the few 
gendarmes.

The news of the publication of Count 
von Buelow’s speech in the reichsan- 
zeiger reached Rennes to-night, and it Is 
considered very important ton the eve of 
a verdict which in some quarters it is 
thought would be regarded as a slight 
by Germany if it be a condemnation, as 
being tantamount to a public refusal to 
take the word of Emperor William, as 
his minister is merely his month-piece. 
According to the latest report the ver
dict may be delivered between 3 and 5 
o’clock to-morrow morning, the court ad
journing after M. Demange’s speech 
.until 3 o’clock.

There is some criticism of M. Labori’s 
decision not to spenk. the friends of M. 
Demange thinking it his object to escape 
his share of the responsibility in the 
event of a verdict of condemnation. M. 
Demange having once seen Dreyfus con
demned under his advococy, would 
naturally like M. Labor! to share the 
criticism this time, especially as M. 
Làbori has assumed such a prominent 
part in the proceedings.

Pretoria, Sept. 8.—In the course of the 
debate in the raad yesterday, President 
Kruger said he knew the Lord would 
give a good judgment in the dispute be
tween England and the Transvaal, and 
that “if Mr. Chamberlain stood before 
the .countenance of God, his own con
science must take knowledge that there 
was no suzerainty.” All depended, the 
President declared, upon Chamberlain’s 
reply. He (Kruger) had given much 
away already. He had given his jacket 
and trousers, and the only thing left was 
independence.

“It is said,” continued Kruger, “that it 
is the desire of the British to wipe out 
thq. defeat at Majuba Hill, but ft was 
the noblest thing England-evei did when, 
after that, she restored the independ
ence of the Transvaal. That was dne

hem to the 
It remains which I sent

It is

was

'■o-~— Times Correspondent's Flight.
■

NOT VET INVITED
TO CHICAGO.

Iiondon, Sept. 7.—The Times prints a 
long Capetown despatch from Mr. Mon- 
eypenny, its Johannesburg correspond
ent, describing the steps which led to his 
flight. He says:

“My escape was wholly due to the 
imbecility of the Transvaal detectives, 
for I treated all warnings with skepti
cism until the actual arrest of Mr. Pako- 
man (editor of the Transvaal Leader). 
That seemed an indication of the policy 
of defiance, making war inevitable, and 
I had several reasons, based on four 
months’ continuous threats from every 
quarter, including State Secretary Reitz, 
for believing that, in the event of war, 
my life would be worth little if I were 
captured.”

Mr. Moneypenny then details bis ad
ventures and further dangerous route of 
escape through Vilgoens drift, into the 
Orange Free State. On one occasion 
he was challenged by a Boer command
ant whose suspicions were only quieted 
by his companion's ready use of the 
Dutch language. He says regarding the 
statement of Mr. Smut, the state attor
ney, that the warrants were issued with
out his knowledge, that it is palpably a 
ridiculous falsehood.

“I know,” he continues, “five arrests 
were arranged at the office of the state 
attorney, on Saturday morning last. In 
response to advice that Mr. Hull had es
caped south, Mr. Smut wired to Johan
nesburg: ‘Don’t mind Hull at present, 
but find Moneypenny and arrest him at 
all costs.’ The coup failed through mis
management, and Mr. Smut is now try
ing to explain it away.”

Commenting on the general situation, 
Mr. Moneypenny remarks: “Further ne
gotiations and dalliance will only make 
Great Britain ridiculous and fatal. The 
only way to avoid war and to settle the 
affair is to demand disarmament and 
make a military demonstration to en
force it.”

■ 1
!!ence of the Transvaal. That was dne 

to Mr. Gladstone, who saw the petitions 
sent to the Queen were false. That 

said Kruger, “is indelibly en-
Cannot Stand the Pressure.

One member said: “ England’s actien 
is like putting a revolver into a man’s 

Another concluded a warlike 
harangue in this strain: “ It is time t. 
send out burghers to the borders to ask 
the troops what they want. Fire to 
bound to start. So let them light it 
and allow it to bum out quickly. War 
is better than the present state of af
fairs. Business is ruined and the publie 
treasury is drying up. Chamberlain to 
trying to ruin the country.”

These speeches and others attacking: 
Cecil Rhodes were loudly applauded, 
both by the house and public. The de
bate continued throughout the afternoon.

Mr. Tozen, who declared that Sir Al
fred Milner’s reply was tantamount to a 
declaration of war, read a telegram from 
the field comet of the Piet'erien district, 
stating that the people there would rise' 
in rebellion if the President attended 
another conference.

The chairman called Mr. Coester to 
order for saying that the Jameson raid
ers ought to have been hanged.

Major Wolmarins, one of the two non
official members of the Executive Coun
cil, counselled prudence and caution. He 

id it would be wise for the raad to 
decide whether the Republic should con
cede further negotiations or not.

Kruger Calms the Raad.
President Kruger, rising, said: “The 

aliens have been offered equal rights 
with the burghers, but have refused 
them. Chamberlain is standing to get a 
franchise which the outlanders do not 
want. Bnt what he really desires is 
possession of the Transvaal. The bur
ghers are willing to concede much for 
the sake of peace, but will never sacri
fice their independence. After eulogis
ing Mr. Gladstone’s act of retrocession 
in 1881 as a noble deed, President Kru
ger said that if it now came to fight
ing, the Almightly would be the arbiter. 
He urged the members of the raad te 
show moderation, reminding them that 
the reply from Mr. Chamberlain was en 
route, and pointing out that if the pro
posal for a commission was agreed to 
the Republic would send delegates to 
further discuss matter, and if possible to 
make peace. The speeches following 
the President’s were more moderate in 
tone, and the raad rose without passing 
any resolutions.

■deed, «uu ^xnugei, is inueimiy en
graved on the minds of the inhabitants 
of the Transvaal as the noblest of Eng
land’s deeds.”

The President’s declaration that if it 
•ame to fighting, God would be arbiter 
was loudly cheered.

In conclusion, Kruger said he hoped 
the read would wait until the reply to 
the last despatch had been received. If 
the proposal for a conference was re
newed, the Transvaal would do its best 
to meet the other side. God, he said, 
held the hearts of the people in his hand, 
and if the people called on Him He 
would respond; He ruled the lot of all. 
The .President also earnestly hoped Mr. 
Chamberlain’s heart would be changed. 

--------------o--------------

Governor-General So Cables to 
London-Not Sure About 

Accepting.

;

face.”

:

By Associated Press.
London, Sept. 8,—Captain Lascalles, 

aide-de-camp to the Earl of Minto, Gov
ernor-General of Canada, telegraphs to 
the Times as follows:

‘The Governor-General has not receiv
ed an invitation to the Chicago festival, 
his acceptance would depend upon his 
Canadian engagements.

“He much appreciates the suggested 
compliment. Sir Wilfrid Laurier has not 
communicated with the Veterans in 
way.”

$
I

■
'

i
AH a Mistake.

Pretoria, Sept. 8.—(Midnight)—The 
government has issued a formal an
nouncement that its last despatch was 
intended as an acceptance of the joint 
inquiry The mistaken interpretation 
arose through a confusion of ideas. Both 
1 resident Kruger and Vice-President 
•loubert declare that they are determines 
to work for a peaceful settlement.

British Cabinet Council.
London, Sept. 8.—A crowd of two or 

niree thousand people assembled on 
Downing street, where the Foreign and 
Colonial offices are situated, early this 
morning. Mr. Chamberlain and the 

of Selborn were the first arrivals, 
uml were followed by Field Marshal 
î0™ nolseley, commander-in-chief of 
he army, and General Sir Redvers Bul- 

who! * '«said, will have the field 
command in the event of war in the 
iransvaal, and General Sir Evelyn 
Hood, ^adjutant-general of the forera, 
(he arrival of Lord Salisbury was the 
-igual for tremendous cheering. The 
cabinet council concluded at 3 n m A 
reporter of the Associated Press asked

»*nL04 the Board of Agricnl- 
lune the Right Hon. Arthur Long, if any
“»i?2S2.nThad been reached. He said: 

AO that I can say is that 
Patience.”

Although the foreign office has 
given oirt an official statement, the gen- 
m impression is that no ultimatum 

W.M be sent to the Transvaal, 
lue council

«JIMINEZ’ CLEVER TRICK-
Rennes, Sept. 8.—The Lycee was 

crowded this morning at the opening of 
what was expected to be the last day of 
the second Dreyfus court-martial. 
Standing room at the back of the court 
commanded 15 and 20 francs for a place. 
Among the privileged spectators to-day 
was baron RuSsell of Killowen, chief 
justice of England, who was conducted 
to a seat by . Gen. Chamerin and M. 
Paleologue, of the French foreign office. 
He came here from Paris, where he has 
attended the sessions of the Anglo- 
Veneznelan boundary arbitration com
mission, in order to seevsomething of the 
trial.

Maitre Demange at once opened his 
speech for the defence. There was a 
rumor after the noon adjournment of 
the court that Labori had decided not to 
speak. M. Labori, when asked it this 
was true, replied with a shrug of the 
shoulders, giving the impression that 
the matter was under consideration. It 
was generally noticed that when Labori 
entered the court this morning he spoke 
to Demange in a deprecating tone, and 
a sharp discussion ensued, almost bor
dering on dispute. The two lawyers 
apparently differ about the best methods 
of conducting the case.

Great interest was aroused by the ar
rival at Rennes of Max Regis, former 
mayor of Algiers, and a notorious Jew- 
hater. The local papers to-day publish 
an «pen letter from M- Regis to Premier 
Rousseau,' declaring Regis intends to 
preserve the greatest calm, adding that 
if any attempt is made to arrest him he 
will resist.

Induced Political Opponents to Help in 
Scheme For His Personal 

Advantage.

any

-o
MINERALS AT PARIS.

British Columbia Presses to Have Hers 
Shown by Themselves.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Sept. 8.—The Paris exhibition 

commission have received a 
from the British Columbia authorities 
that the mineral exhibit of that province 
be kept separate from those of the other 
provinces. British Columbia thinks she 
can score better by having her mineral 
products grouped together, instead of 
their identity being lost by the exhibits 
being shown in the several classes from 
Other provinces of Canada. The matter 
will be decided in a few days.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier expects to return 
to the Capital on the 15th instant.

Kingston, Jamaica, Sept. 8.—The 
Dominican Mail, whiih has just been 
received here, says -that the apparently 
enthusiastic and ostensibly national 
demonstration

■*
:

-
■f

prepared in Santo 
Domingo for Jiminez, the leader of the 
successful revolution in that country, by 
Gen. Imbert and the leaders of the 
Jiminez political faction, is not alto
gether representative of the real popular 
sentiment.

.request

I
It is now beginning to ap

pear that while the Whole nation accept
ed the revolution, thus rendering 
prompt and bloodless success possible, on 
the tacit understanding that the intoler
able incubus of party politics would be 
permanently removed by securing an 
American protectorate, Jiminez’ party 
were really working for bis personal in
terests, to the accomplishment of which 
they -now purpose utilizing the victory, if 
they can compass his constitutional elec
tion.

i
presses satisfaction 
has declared a readiness to negotiate on 
the question of a court of arbitration. It 
says iti would like to learn, however, 
whether the Free State burghers would 
be admitted to such a court, and what 
wohld be the scope of the court’s discus
sion, it appearing to the Transvaal gov
ernment that the restrictions imposed 
will prevent the attainment of the ob
jects aimed at. With regard to the ul
terior conference, the Tran®veal_ awaits 
the communications of Great Britain.

The Brussels agent for -the Transvaal 
claims that in making its recent propos
als, the Transvaal government acted on 
the advice of the British agent in Pre
toria, Mr. Conyngham Green.

Early this morning the colonial office 
began to receive the reply of the Trans
vaal government direct. Mr. Chamber- 
lain, on being again requested to make 
a statement, declined to do so until after 
the cabinet-council meeting Friday.

The Standard, referring to the ab
stract of the reply of the Transvaal gov
ernment, as given out by the Trans
vaal agent in Brussels, says:

“The despatch is a positive insult to 
the British government. Clearly we are 
within measurable distance of an ulti
matum.”

The Capetown correspondent of the 
Daily Mail says that three days ago 
the Hon. J. H. Hoffmeyer, the .Afrikan
der 'leader in Cape Colony, telegraphed 
President Kroger, warning him that un
less he complied with certain specified 
conditions war would be inevitable. Mr. 
Kruger replied, promising compliance. 
President Stein, of the Orange Free 
State also urged President Kroger, ac
cording to the Daily Mail correspondent, 
to come to terms with Great Britain.

a Defence of Johannesburg
Johannesburg, Sept. 6.—At a meeting 

of the war commission held at the fort 
to-day, a complete scheme was drafted, 
it is said, for protecting and provision
ing the town in the event of hostilities. 
Commander Volkjoen of the Transvaal 
forces says that martial law will be 
proclaimed immediately on the receipt of 
an ultimatum from Great Britain, and 
a tribunal has been established to 
sume the necessary functions when the 
state of siege is proclaimed-

The Commanding Officers.
London, Sept. 7.—4 a. m.—The colonial 

office officials were busy until after 3 
o’clock this morning. Despatches have 
been passing by special messenger be
tween the Queen and Lord Salisbury 
for the last few days. There is a per
sistent rumor - that in the event of war 
General Sir Evelyn Wood, adjutant- 
general to the forces, will have supreme 
command, General Sir Redvers Buller 
having the field command.

The Times advises the government to 
convoke parliament immediately if 
necessary to vote the needed supplies, 
adding that “ a further loss of time may 
be dangerous and humiliating.”

we must have A BULWARK OF PEACE.
not

Germany Finds It in Her Princes, and 
the Armies They Lead.

Carlsruhe, Baden, Sept. 8.—Emperor 
William, addressing the Burgomastag of 
Carlsruhe to-day, and expressing his sat
isfaction at the bearing of the troops, 
said:

“Many centuries must elapse before 
the theory ;of permanent peace attains 
universal application. At present the 
surest bulwark of peace for the German 
Empire consists in its princes and the 
armies they lead.”

as-
CANADTAN DEATH ROLL.

‘ituatinT:2#b0ratiVe eTidence that the

Trinity Student Drowned While Fish
ing—Frightened to Death—Explorer 

Livingstone’s Brother.

Toronto, Sept. 7.—Word has reached 
this city of the drowning of Reuben 
Waugh, a first-year student at Trinity 
College, at Grass Lake on Monday 
afternoon. He and a boy were ont fish
ing, and Waugh in some way fell out of 
tine boat, going down head foremost. His 
head was caught in the mud. and he 
never came up, the boy being too small 
to assist.

8t. Thomas, Sept. 7.-*-William Kimbel, 
auctioneer, died very suddenly from 
heart failure, caused by excitement due 
to the runaway of a horse which he wag 
driving with a companion.

Listowel, Sept. 7.—John Livingstone, 
elder brother of the famous African ex
plorer, died here yesterday, aged 89. 
He came to Canada in 1840 and lived in 
Lanark for 20 years, removing then to 
Listowel. He maintained an intimate 
correspondence with his famous brother 
until the death of the latter.

1ai
scarcely less strained, there 

no sign ef any intention to convene 
B '« probable, however, 

w the appeals from the government of
lYr!" re81>!t in the despatch
Dree body -of
India

is Must Pay for This.
London, Sept. 8.—The Times, com

menting editorially upon the Transvaal’s 
demands for an explanation of the pres
ence -of British troops on the border, 
says:

“Such a demand as the Transvaal has 
addressed to Her Suzerainty is possibly 
without a precedent, except as an act of 
defiance. Ignorant of diplomatic usages 
as the Boers may be, they could hardly 
have taken this step unless they desired 
to dare ns to a trial of strength. Even 
if the Transvaal now withdraws from 
an untenable position, the future can
not be determined on the same terms as 
were proposed at the Bloemfontein con
ference. The government would now 
be justified in annulling its previous of
fers.”

A Surprise In Store.
London, Sept. 8.—The Johannesburg 

correspondent of the Times says: “ As 
showing the mental attitude of the 
Boers, I quote the remark of an inflnen- 
tial government official, supposed to he 

Continued on Page Five.

Lendon, Sept. 8.—Count Esterhazy, in 
an interview published here this morn
ing, repeats his statements that he did 
everything by the order of Go). Sandherr 
and his superior officers. He says he 
will reveal all after the trial at Rennes. 
He will possibly go to the United States, 
and declares he will not return to 
France, because it means immediate im
prisonment.

of a
troops from England and 

to.Natal and Cape Colony.
'n addition to the troops from India, 

• brigade of four battalions of infantry
im !]-?rlers t0 start for South Africa' 
mmed ately one from home, and three 

th<?„ Mediterranean station. The 
aihng Of the Castle liner Marlech Cas- 

t-robahlv ^1,ed’ ,and,the steamer wilt 
"oops 7 h® eraplored - K»

I;
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GRAND ARMY COMMANDER.

PJxiladelphia, Sept. 7.—Capt. Alfred D. 
Shaw, of Watertown, N. Y., was to
day elected commander-in-chief of the 
Grand Army of the Republic. He was 
at one time United States consul at

-

làWhen the Verdict Comes.
From the popular point of view, the 

scene in court when Colonel lonauste 
delivers the judgment wil, he divested of Toronto, 
its most sensational feature, owing to 
the absence of lie een-ral Cgitre. Capt.
Dreyfus will be taken to an adjacent
toS? ''T,'0 Queenstown. Sept. 7.-The new Whitetneir verdict. A nmmenr *ater they are i* , ^ x
to re-enter, a bell wifi be rung as they Star 1,ne «‘earner Oceanie, Captain Cam- 
take their plaeea behind the long table eron, which left Liverpool yesterday, sail- 
en the stage the infantry guard will pre- ed from this port to-day on her maiden 
sent arms and remain at present arms trip to the United States, having 2044 
while Colonel Jonanste, standing in the!persons tm hoard.

transport -» /.-ViSCARED OF THE EDITOR.Why Peace Prevails.
mew"com»8St' SVTA «emi-official state- 
town °2* Pret(,ria through Cape-
eovranm tb<\ pffeet that the Transvaal 
dipWtf. ha« exPjained to the British 
'astXtoh8ent’ Mr' Greene’ »at its 
"ice o7Vhfh was “ean,t a« aa accept- 
the frnlJiît ProP«sed joint inquiry into
the nraotia^h^ * ap^ ** 
that the ha? become «° involved

rae Transvaal government itself

1
Paris, Sept. 8.—It 

here to-day that as a result of the news-
was announced ;■mTHE GREATEST STEAMSHIP. x

paper politics on the Dreyfus affair, M. 
De Pressences, editor of Le Temps, had 
fought a duel with M. Maurice Barre. 
Four shots were said to have been ex
changed, with no results. The seconds 
of M. Barre assert that the duel did 
occur, as they withdrew their demand 
for satisfaction.

.

M
-not
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Capetown, Sept. 6.—Lieut.-General Sir
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